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cultural milieu. after  the  initial  initiatives of bishop Guðbrandur Þor-
this article is based on a conference paper given at the thirtieth edition of the Rask-ráðstef-
nan, the annual meeting of the Linguistic Associaton of Iceland (Íslenska málfræðifélagið), 
held on 29–30 January 2016  in reykjavík, iceland. the conference was dedicated to the 
memory of Kjartan G. ottósson (1956–2010), a distinguished icelandic linguist who in his 

































ever,  that  their  legacy was  fully acknowledged by other  scholars. this 
















Purist  attitudes  towards  the  language  are  first  identifiable  in  icelandic 
writings during the second half of the 16th century, in the wake of post-
reformation  cultural  changes.  Guðbrandur  Þorláksson  (1542–1627), 





contains  words  common  to  icelandic,  German  and  Danish.  However,  strictly  speaking, 
only the former wordlist belongs to language purism.
present article; andrew Wawn, for having commented usefully on the article and corrected 
its  text; Margrét eggertsdóttir  (stofnun Árna Magnússonar  í  íslenskum  fræðum / Góð-
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preface to Ein ny Psalma Bok, a collection of translated psalms published 
in 1589, where it is stated that “ecke þarf i þessu efne wr 0drum tungu-
malum  ord  til  Laans  ad  taka,  eda  Braakad  Mal  nie  B0gur  ad  þiggia” 
[concerning this subject (i.e. religion), there is no need to borrow words 
from  other  languages,  or  to  accept  distortion  or  contamination  of  the 






Jakob  Benediktsson  1987b).  the  main  spokesperson  for  icelandic  hu-
manism  is  Guðbrandur  Þorláksson’s  closest  collaborator  and  his  aunt 






















of  foreign  trade  relationships.  accordingly,  i  would  like  [my]  fellow 
countrymen to add a third, namely that they neither Danicise nor Ger-
manise their writing or speech. instead, i would like them to draw on the 
  2  arngrímur’s  great-grandparents  were  Jón  sigmundsson  (1455–1520)  and  his  second 
wife Björg Þorvaldsdóttir (1470–after 1513). they had three daughters, of which Guðrún 


















Passion’,  are  largely  free  from  the  kind  of  Danish  linguistic  influence 
widespread  in  iceland  at  that  time.  Hallgrímur  also  comments  on  the 
language  of  his  contemporaries  and  regards  the  linguistic  influences 
 noted  above  as  dangerous  and  humiliating  for  his  mother  tongue  (cf. 
Árni Böðvarsson 1964: 190).
  another key figure in the history of the icelandic language purism at 





íslenskum  fræðum  in  reykjavík.4  in  the  context  of  the  present  essay, 
 Árni’s importance lies primarily in his programmatic philological studies 
and  in  the  knowledge  of  the  old  icelandic  language  that  he  acquired 
through them, which paved the way for his own language purism activi-
ties, which were primarily orthographical rather than lexical or syntactic. 
among the orthographical changes he  introduced  in his usus scribendi 
are (Kjartan G. ottósson 1990: 23–24): the use of etymological <y> in-





4to  (fol.  37v).  Moreover,  i  want  to  thank  the  stofnun  Árna  Magnússonar  í  íslenskum 
fræðum in reykjavík for affording me the opportunity to pursue my research in a stimulat-
ing and friendly environment.
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stead of the generalised <i>, which was due to phonetic convergence in 
Middle icelandic (1350–1550) (cf. stefán Karlsson 2004: 11); the use of 







this orthographical “leap back  in  time”  is  that  those archaisms that he 
adopted are now an integral part of Modern icelandic orthography, after 
they became increasingly common among the spokesmen for purism in 
the  19th  century.  Probably  only  one  other  scholar,  rasmus  rask,  two 
centuries after Árni, exerted as much influence with regard to icelandic 
ortography, for it was he who reintroduced the use of <ð>, which had 




Holberg’s Nikolaii Klimii iter subterraneus  (ms. Lbs 728 4to). a brief 
examination of the manuscript reveals that a number of words are spelled 
(albeit inconsistently) with <ð>.6 Jón Ólafsson’s use of this letter is un-







the overview of Jón Ólafsson’s  life presented  in  this section  is chiefly 
based on Jón Helgason’s doctoral  thesis  (Jón Helgason 1926) and  to a 
lesser  extent on essays by Guðrún Ása Grímsdóttir  (2001)  and Vetur- 








(pp.  221–298),  will  be  considered  and,  where  appropriate,  quoted  di-
rectly.
  Jón Ólafsson from Grunnavík was born on august 15th 1705 at staður 
í  Grunnavík  í  Jökulfjörðum  in  the  Western  Fjords.  His  parents  were 





epidemic  that  ravaged  the  country  1707–1709,  Jón  Ólafsson’s  mother 
moved the family to her parents’ farm in the parish of Melstaður í Mið-
firði (Northwest iceland).
  in  accordance  with  the  terms  of  his  father’s  will,  Jón  Ólafsson  was 
given  in  foster-care  to  Páll  Vídalín  (1667–1727),  arngrímur  Jónsson’s 
grandson, at the age of seven in 1712. there, under the guidance of Árni 
Magnússon’s brother Jón (1662–1738) among others, he received a basic 



















of  the icelandic population. the  latter was  finished  in 1703 while  the  former was never 
completed, although most of the surveys had been carried out. the land register was pub-
lished in eleven volumes in the period 1913–1943 under the name Jarðabók Árna Magnús-
sonar og Páls Vídalíns. a second edition was published in thirteen volumes in the period 
1980–1990 (see the references for bibliographical information).





















many  manuscripts  from  Árni’s  private  collection.  From  then  on  Árni 
Magnússon was no longer able to host Jón, for he himself had to move 
house several times, and was no longer able to store all his (still numer-









  From  1728  to  1742  Jón  lived  with  his  younger  brother  erlendur  in 
Copenhagen. Both of  them received  the above-mentioned stipend and 
could help each other out whenever they were in straitened financial cir-


















Manuscript  1013  4to  of  the  arnamagnæan  collection  in  Copenhagen, 
77  pages  long,  is  a  paper  volume  written  by  Jón  Ólafsson  from  1735 
 onwards,  according  to  the  catalogue  of  the  arnamagnæan  collection 
















  8  in  his  Indagator originis lingvæ islandicæ  (ms.  aM  982  4to,  cf.  §  4.1),  a  linguistic 
 manuscript from his elder years, Jón lists (fol. 116r) Lat. jubilum ‘rejoicing’ and puts it in 
relation with icel. jul ‘Christmas’. this is comparable to his notes from otto sperling’s dis-
sertation,  although  it  is  not  certain  whether  he  had  them  with  him  when  writing  the 
Indagator (cf. Jón Helgason 1926: 285–286).
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  after this brief description of the contents of the manuscript, we can 










ing houses  in  iceland  (Jón Ólafsson 1740),  a biography of Ögmundur 
Pálsson, bishop of skálholt (Jón Ólafsson 1747), and, lastly, one of his 
scripta philologica, namely Conspectus historicus Dano-norvegico-islan-






teriis,  for  adtskillige  folk,  endten  i  afcopieringer  eller  translationer,  og 
noget af mit eget Hoved, hvilke Jeg agter ufornödent nöye at mentionere, 
thi de hör ikke just til antiqvitæter; men kandske vise mit habilitè, til saa-
dane  ting,  eller  contra.  [i  have  always  had  to  deal  with  a  considerable 
number of writings on the most diverse subjects for many commission-









  Within  the  broader  field  of  philological  and  linguistic  studies,  Jón 
Ólafsson  may  be  said  to  have  approached  the  history  of  the  language 
from a lexicographical standpoint. the objective of much of his research 
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during his  life.  such writings  include  (cf.  also  Jón Helgason 1926)  the 




on  the  most  disparate  aspects  of  the  history  of  the  icelandic  language 
such as toponymy, etymology, glottonymy (ms. aM 436 4to and others); 
and  another  dissertation  on  the  origin  of  the  icelandic  language, 
 augmented  by  a  comparison  between  Greek  and  icelandic  words  and 
bearing the title Indagator originis lingvæ islandicæ  (ms. aM 982 4to). 
Lastly, during his final years, Jón developed an idea which can probably 
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De lingua islandorum res ipsa loquitur esse Norvegicam; veterem inquam 
illam et genuinam, ex veteri Gothica, qua  integrà  soli nunc utuntur  is-

































language decay, notably in Hugleiðingar um sótt og dauða íslenskunnar 
‘reflections on the sickness and death of the icelandic language’, a com-






titled De Causis Corruptelæ Lingvæ Islandicæ ‘on the causes of the dec-
adence of the icelandic language’ (ms. Lbs 853 4to, fol. 35–44, edited in 
Gunnlaugur  ingólfsson  and  svavar  sigmundsson  1998:  147–154)  was 
written in 1759 and deals with the external causes of linguistic decay — 


















topic  for  Jón  (cf.  also  Jón’s  words  in  the  preface  to  the  translation  of 
Feind’s Cosmographia). From this  it  follows  that,  even  if  they are not 
directly mirrored in many writings of the 17th and the first half of the 18th 




Ólafsson’s  linguistic  scholarship, but  also bears witness  to his  attitude 
towards the icelandic language very early in his career. Moreover, the list 
clearly confirms the awareness of at least some icelanders concerning the 
possible  implications  of  German  and  Danish  linguistic  influence.  it  is 
indeed no coincidence that Jón Ólafsson, spokesperson of the enlight-




  the  purist  wordlist,  the  diplomatic  transcription  of  which  can  be 








a different order  is  followed: (1) icelandic  loanword, (2) Latin transla-
tion, (3) German and (4) Danish word. No “pure” icelandic synonym is 
cited.
  in  the  following  discussion,  eight  pairs  of  native  word(s)  and 
loanword(s) will be analysed. these are (line numbers in brackets): ætt, 
afspringur–slekti (14), botnleysa–afgrunnur (11), elding, snæljós–blis (24), 
gjarn, eftirsækinn–gírugur (5), ímyndan–innbyrlan (2), lauslæti, lausung–
léttferðugheit (38), orðskviður–orðsprok  (9), geisli,  sólarstafir–strjálar 
(25). these word pairs have been chosen to illustrate the main features of 
Jón  Ólafsson’s  idea  of  a  “pure”  language.  in  my  discussion  i  adopt  a 
twofold approach. Firstly, the analysis of the single pairs will be based on 
the main tenets of loanword studies, with a special focus on word forma-
tion,  for  which  i  draw  on  Halldór  Halldórsson’s  essays  (1964a–b)  on 
neoformations in the history of icelandic; Werner Betz’s essay (1974) on 
loanwords,  calques  and  neologisms  in  German,  where  he  presents  his 
famous model of classification; and, finally, roberto Gusmani’s collec-
tion  of  essays  Saggi sull’interferenza lingustica  (Gusmani  1981–1983). 
More specifically, i refer to Gusmani’s treatment of what he calls “homeo-
nyms”  (Gusmani  1981:  145–148  and  157–167),  i.e.  (quasi-)synonymic 






Gusmani  talks  of  “clash  between  homeonyms”,  that  is,  a  clash  between  lexemes  which 
share a bigger or smaller portion of their semantic scope. When such a clash happens, there 










lexicographical  sources  are  the  following  (abbreviations  in  brackets): 
 Ordbog over det norrøne prosasprog  (ONP),  Ordbog over det danske 
sprog  (ODS), Ritmálssafn Orðabókar Háskólans  (RitOH),  Íslenskt 
 textasafn (ÍT), Finnur Jónsson’s (1912–1915) Den norsk-islandske skjalde-
digtning  (Skjald),  sveinbjörn egilsson’s  (1931) Lexicon poeticum  (LP), 
Chr. Westergård-Nielsen’s  (1946) Låneordene i det 16. århundredes is-
landske trykte litteratur,  alexander  Jóhannesson’s  (1956) Isländisches 
etymologisches Wörterbuch (IeW), Jan de Vries’ (1962) Altwestnordisches 
etymologisches Wörterbuch  (AeW), Veturliði Óskarsson’s  (2003a) Mid-
delnedertyske låneord i islandsk diplomsprog frem til år 1500 and Ásgeir 
Blöndal Magnússon’s (2008) Íslensk orðsifjabók (ÍOb). 




related group of people’. originally,  Jón also  intended  to  include  icel. 
kyn among the native synonyms, but then deleted the entry with a pen 
stroke,  probably  because  he  thought  it  fitted  better  in  the  next  line 
(line  15)  as  a  native  synonym  of  Ger.  Art  ‘kind,  sort’.  Both  ætt  and 
 afspringur undoubtedly originate in the inherited Germanic lexicon. the 








  10  (Ög66,  normalised  text):  ingivaldr  ræisti  stæin  þennsi  æftir  styfiald,  broður  sinn, 
svæin allgoðan, sun spiallbuða i ætt, en ek ændi. [ingivaldr raised this stone in memory of 
styfjaldr, his brother,  an excellent  lad,  the  son of spjallboði  in  family,  and i  ended  (it).] 
(source: http://www.abdn.ac.uk/skaldic/db.php?id=15584&if=srdb&table=mss)



















its  source  (cf.  Westergård-Nielsen  1946:  2).  While  afgrunnur  is  a  very 
regular loanword, showing both phonemic (MLG /nt/ > icel. /nn/) and 
morphological  (MLG grunt  >  icel.  grunnur)  adaptation,  both  encour-
aged by the existence in icelandic of the word grunnur  ‘base, ground’, 










structure  vaguely  calqued  the  Greek  one.11  the  following  equation 
shows the putative word formation path for this lexeme: 










elding, snæljós–blis  in  line 24  Jón  lists words which denote a  ‘bolt of 
lightning’ (thus in the ms.): Ger. blitz, Lat. corru catio, Dan. blitz, icel. 
blis,  icel.  ellding, Snæliös.  the  origin  of  the  icelandic  loanword  is  not 
known. ÍOb (p. 65) is the only etymological dictionary listing it, albeit 
without discussing its origin nor giving the meaning found here. How-









revised  before  it  was  published  (cf.  §  4.1).  Moreover,  icel.  elding  is  a 





greedy’  (thus  in  the  ms.):  Ger.  begierig,  Lat.  cupidus,  Dan.  begierlig, 
icel. gïrugur, icel. giarn, eptir ækenn. the loanword gírugur is attested as 
early as the second quarter of the 16th century (ONP s.v. gírugr) and was 
certainly  borrowed  directly  from  an  unprefixed  Middle  Low  German 
form girich (IeW: 1013, ÍOb: 247), as the parallel forms in German and 





similar  meaning  in  other  Germanic  languages,  f.ex.  Got.  gairns,  oe 
georne ‘avid, greedy’ (see IeW: 357). its root is indo-european in origin 
(PGmc. *ger- < Pie *gˆher-) and is widely attested in the indo-european 






belief’  (thus  in  the ms.): Ger. Einbildung, Lat. opinatio, Dan. Indbild-
ning, icel. innbyrlan, icel. Jmyndan. icel. innbyrlan is attested from the 
18th century (RitOH s.v. innbyrlan). However, it is not a loanword but a 
nominal derivative from the verb að byrla sér inn  ‘imagine’ which, ac-
cording to ÍOb (p. 98), is modelled on Dan. indbilde sig. according to 
Gusmani’s  classification  and  terminology  (cf.  Gusmani  1983:  63–65), 
 innbyrlan is  an apparent calque which  is  instead an autonomous deri-
vative.
  the native synonym given here, ímyndan, whose first attestations are 




sents  the  purist  linguistic  ideology  behind  it,  whose  the  main  tenet  is 
based on a lexeme’s native-looking surface structure.
lauslæti, lausung–léttferðugheit  in  line 38 Jón records words bearing 
the meaning ‘unreliability, falseness’ (thus in the ms.): Dan. letferdighed, 
icel.  lettferdugheit,  icel.  lau læte, lau ung.  as  noted  above,  the  line  is 
incomplete, as Jón does not provide any German or Latin equivalent for 
the Danish and the icelandic words. icel. léttferðugheit is attested from 




the  morphological  alternation  between  MLG  -ig-  and  icel.  -ug-  is 




morph,  e.g.  máttugur  ‘powerful’  (cf.  ÍOb:  1083).  in  fact  as  Veturliði 




lausung.  While  the  latter  is  the  older  of  the  two,  first  attested  in  the 
gestaþáttur of the Hávamál, one of the eddic poems, the former appears 
in the written language in the second half of the 16th century (RitOH s.v. 
lauslæti).  though  both  words  have  a  lexical  segment  in  common,  i.e. 
laus-, their formation process is very different. icel. lausung is a de-adjec-
tival  nominal  formation  from  icel.  laus  ‘unreliable,  false’,  while  icel. 
 lauslæti is a head-final karmadhâraya compound whose individual ele-
ments  are  in  a  semantic  relationship  with  the  head,  -læti  ‘behaviour’, 
specified  by  its  tail,  laus-  ‘unreliable,  false’.  the  meaning  of  the  com-
pound is then inferable from the meaning of its constituent elements and 
the  relationship  between  them,  namely  ‘unreliable,  false  behaviour’  > 
‘unreliability, falseness’.
orðskviður–orðsprok these two words occur in a gloss to the main con-
tent  of  line  9,  where  Jón  collects  different  lexemes  with  the  meaning 
 ‘language’. Orðskviður and orðsprok appear in a short comment on the 
native word for ‘language’, i.e. tunga. the comment reads: “rectius itaqve 
dicitur orðskviður  qvam orðsprok”  [therefore  it  is more  correct  to  say 
orðskviður than orðsprok] (my emphasis). the two words are synonyms 
and both mean ‘saying, proverb’. While icel. orðsprok is attested first in 
the 17th  century  (RitOH  s.v. orðsprok)  and has clearly been borrowed 
from Dan. ordsprog, icel. orðskviður is much older, as it occurs ca. 1200 
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days  the  words’  difference  in  meaning  can  be  explained  by  noting 
that  orðskviður  denotes  a  saying  of  a  philosophical  nature,  whereas 
málsháttur implies a more down-to-earth way of thinking. icel. málshát-
tur apparently also testifies to a foreign (learned) influence, namely from 
Latin.  in  fact,  it  seems  to  the  present  writer  that  its  structure  may  be 





in the ms.): Ger. Strall, Lat. radius,  icel. pl. Striälar,  icel. gei le, Solar
tafer.  strangely  enough,  Jón  does  not  include  any  Danish  equivalent, 
even  though Dan.  stråle must have been known to him,  since  it  is  the 
source of icel. strjáli (cf. ÍOb: 973), which he quotes in the plural. ac-
cording to RitOH, the oldest recorded example of icel. strjáli is (ironi-
cally)  from  Jón  Ólafsson’s  translation  of  Ludvig  Holberg’s  Nicolaii 
Klimii iter subterraneus (Holberg 1948: 150). the translation, extant in 
its  second version  from 1749–1750  (Holberg 1949:  x–xi),  is  some way 
removed from the language of Feind’s Cosmographia (see § 4.1). in fact 
it reveals on many levels, not least in the lexicon (cf. Holberg 1948: 315–
316),  interference  both  from  German,  which  was  the  language  from 
which  Jón  started  to  translate  the  book  (cf.  Holberg  1948:  xi),  and 
 Danish.














nineteenth  century, RitOH  s.v.  sólarstafur)  and  icelandic  etymological 
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dictionaries  do  not  include  it  among  their  lemmata.  Nevertheless,  the 
word is nowadays used in the meaning assigned to it in the list by Jón 









firstly,  he  tries  to  find  a  well-established  and  attested  common  native 
word, and, secondly, he provides a word, often a compound, which rare-




aim  for.  Jón’s  list  fits  well  with  ari  Páll  Kristinsson’s  (2007:  113–120) 
analysis. Four of ari Páll Kristinsson’s points (a–d) seem particularly ap-
plicable to Jón’s list: a) prescriptivism; b) language standardisation/codi-
fication;  c)  language  cultivation;  d)  readily-intelligible  linguistic  usage. 
the list belongs to prescriptive linguistics (a), in that it implicitly identi-
fies  those  words  which  are  to  be  retained  and  used  and  those  others 
which are to be eliminated. Moreover, it is aimed at language standardisa-








understandable  relationship  among  the  constituent  elements  (cf.  Jón’s 


















in  the  sense  just  discussed,  it  seems  nevertheless  remarkable  that  an 
 otherwise unattested word such as botnleysa is instead listed as a native 




what  to  calque  the  structure,  meaning  and  derivational  process  of  the 
source word for Lat. abyssus, namely aGr. ¥bussoj, which Jón may well 




tive  derivation  pattern,  but  that  a  classical  linguistic  source,  i.e.  aGr. 
¥bussoj, might also have influenced the word formation process. More-
over, i argue that since aGr. ¥bussoj is used as a noun mainly in reli-
gious  literature  (cf.  LSJ  s.v.  ¥bussoj),  the  source  for  icel.  botnleysa 







  1  fertig  ferdig  ferduglega    islandicè  fyllilega vel
  2  einbildung  opinatio  indbildning  innbyrlan  rectius  Jmyndan
  3  mercken  animadvertere  merken  at merkia    iä
  4  Ver tand  ingenium  for tand  for tand    vit, næmi
  5  begierig  cupidus  begierlig  gïrugur    giarn, eptir ækenn
  6  verbieten  vetare  at forbyde  ad forbioda    banna
  7  geringe  exiguus  ring  rjngur    litill
  8  zweiffeln  dubitare  at tvifle  ad tvjla    ad efa
  9  sprache  lingva  sprog  sprok    tunga, rectius itaqve 
            dicitur ordsqvidr 
            qvam ordsprok
10   Kunst  ars  tudium  Kon t  Kun t    ment iþrött
11  abgrund  aby us  afgrund  afgrunnr    botnley a
12  platz  locus  patium  Plads  pläts    rüm
13  Mu ter  idea  mun ter  mun tur    mynd
14  ge chlecht  genus  legte  slekte    ætt. af pringr
15  art  modus vel genus  art  art    Kyn edr edle.
16  Klump  ma a  Klump  Klumpr   Kaka edur Kóckr
17  Krafft  vis robus  Kræfte  Kraptur qvod     styrkr
        jamdu[du]m 
        u u receptum e t   
18  be tehen  con tare  be taar  be tanda    innlykjast. er  am ett
19  nehren  nutriri  at nære  at næra    ad föstra
20  unterhalten  ub istere, nutriri  at underholde  at underhalda    ad ala t, fæda t
21  vergehen  corrumpere  at forgaa  at forganga    ad falla, þverra
22  verderben  corrumpere  at forderfe  ad fordiarfa    ad  pilla
23  glantz  plendor  glands  glans    skyn
24  blitz  corru catio  blitz  blis    ellding, snæliös
25  strall  radius    pl. striälar    gei le, solar tafer
26  wenden  vertere  at vende  at venda    nüa
27  Kurtz  brevis  Kort   Kortr    tuttr
28  fort  citò  fort  fort    kiött
29  Jungfraw  virgo  Jomfru  Jungfru vel Jomfru    Mær
30  jagen  venari  at jage  at jaga    at ellta, fara epter
31  rust  fuligo ærugo  rust  rust    söt edur ry˙d
32  Daempffe  exhalatio  en Damp  Dampr    gufa
33  Warme  calor  varme  varmr    velgia, hite
34  chrecklich  terribilis  kreckelig  kreckeligr   hrædelegr, ognarlegr
35  gifft  infectio  gre elig   gre eligr    ibidem
      gifft   gifft    eitur
36  schwimmen  natare  at  vómme  at  vimma    ad  ynda
37      stand  stand    embætte
38      letferdighed  lettferdugheit    lau læte, lau ung
39  kr ma  vulnus  schramme  en skramme   
40  trog  labrum  ein trog   en trü






tics  in  the  18th  century  was  the  dictionary,  as  that  work  represents 
de facto the alpha and the omega of his entire linguistic scholarly output. 
Ms. aM 433 fol. is now part of the arnamagnæan Collection in Copen-
hagen. Dr.  Jakob Benediktsson registered every  lemma on paper  slips, 
which  are  now  on  deposit  in  the  Department  of  Lexicography  at  the 
Árni Magnússon institute for icelandic studies, reykjavík. in addition, a 
list of all the entries in Jón’s dictionary is available online on the insti-
tute’s website (see Orðabók Jóns Ólafssonar úr Grunnavík — Orðaskrá 
in the references). 
  Because of  its paramount importance in Jón’s scholarly activity,  it  is 
important at this point to establish the nature of the relationship between 
the dictionary and the list. as it is not possible in the available space to 





but  can  be  found  in  the  list  under  discussion,  are:  bestanda,  blis,  kortr, 
rúst. 
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  all in all, it may be said that the list accords very well with Jón Ólafs-
son’s lexicographical scholarship, as it reflects closely the contents of the 





mata  of  foreign  origin.  However,  following  Jón  Helgason’s  argument, 
















hind  them.  in  fact,  as  shown  in § 4.2,  Jón Ólafsson derives  the native 
words from well-established icelandic vocabulary, and, when necessary, 


































then  further  secured  its  position  during  the  icelandic  independence 
movement in the 19th century.
  if the nature of the purist activity in the late 17th and early 18th centu-
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